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MEDIA RELEASE
April 20, 1987
MONTANA COMMITTEE FOR THE HUMANITIES AWARDS GRANTS
MISSOULA —
The Montana Committee for the Humanities (M C H ) awarded
$16,341 in grant funds for six requests at a recent meeting.

The

grants are given to non-profit groups that support public
humanities programs in Montana.
The Center for Native American Studies at Montana State
University received $4,702 in support of a project titled
"Celebration of Native Cultures:

Tradition of Change and

Survival," to be held May 4-9 on the MSU campus in Bozeman.

The

five-day series of events includes panel discussions and lectures
by visiting authors, scholars and traditionalists as well as art
and music events.

The goal is to increase public awareness of

the richness, diversity and integrity of Native American
cultures.

The program theme will center around the persistence,

adaptation and resilience of these cultures.
The Rosebud County Library was awarded $1,350 in support of
a program titled "Let's Talk About It: Not for Children Only."
The five-week reading,

lecture and discussion program will take

place in Forsyth in April and May.
The Montana Friends of C.G. Jung Society was awarded $516 in
support of a lecture and seminar titled "The Artist's Pursuit of
more
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Truth and Perfection,” to be held May 1-2 at the University
Congregational Church in Missoula.

Anne de Vote, an independent

consultant, writer and lecturer from Colorado who specializes in
performance and production in the arts, will speak on the work of
Auguste Rodin and Igor Stravinsky.
The Ruby Valley Conservation District was awarded $350 in
support of Raphael Cristy's one-man show portraying Charlie
Russell.

The performance was held during the conservation

district's annual banquet on April 4.
The Montana Chapter of the American Association of
University Women was awarded $5,995 to sponsor a statewide
conference designed to raise awareness of the contributions women
have made to building Montana communities.

Titled "Holders and

Shapers. Montana Women as Community Builders," the conference is
scheduled to be held Nov. 13-15, 1987, in Helena.

The Coirsmittee for Public Humanities Programming was awarded
$3,4z8 to write, edit and publish brochures and newsletters
providing information on public programs such as the MCH Speakers
Bureau and the MCH film and video collection.

The MCH Speakers

Bureau has had engagements in several Montana cities.

MCH also

partially supports the Vigilante Players, who have produced
"Voices in Montana" in several communities around the state.
Information about grant applications is available from the
Montana Committee for the Humanities, Box 8036, Missoula, Mont.,
59807, or by calling 243-6022.
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